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Spalls Flie Difference
From The Sidelines

12
Qulst returned Fev Evan1 kick
off to the Gopher 27, the pass
Ing arm of Giel went to work
On the first play from ecrlm
mage the Gopher ace bit Jim
Soltau with an arelal that
covered 73 yards and a Minne

By GARY FRANDSEN j
Sports Staff Writer

"He was all they said he was."
That was the opinion of nearly
forty thousand fans Saturday as'
they left Memorial Stadium after
watching Wes Fesler's young, but

Although the Cornhuskers missed several scoring opportune ies
during their 18-- 7 loss to Minnesota Saturday before 40,000 home-
coming fans, they were spasmodically superior in their showing

i it

nigged Minnesota trim thev.

twit

equally rugged Nebraska Corn
'tuskers 13-- 7.

The center of all the conver-
sation was Faul Giel, Junior
tailback on the pawerful
Gopher single-win- g. Mr. Giel's
running was the weapon that
hurt Bill Glassford's proteges
most.

gainst mo lavuiTO vjupners.
Had their passing attack been up to par, the

Huskers could easily have had the ball in their
control during most cf the game, and probably
capitalized with touchdowns on several occasions.
The Gohpers' aerial assault however, was the
deciding factor in the game. Led by their triple
threat star halfback Paul Giel, they completed
six of 18 pass attempts for a 166-ya- rd total, as
compared to Nebraska's completion of none for
eight tries.

Giel's running and passing sparked the of-
fensive attack of Wes Fesler's charges while safety
Bob McNamara and linebacker Gerald Helgeson
led the Gopher, defensive corps. McNamara, who
played offensive end as well as safetv. was the
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Nelson
With 12:20 cone in the third

luarter the hard-runni- ng Giel cut
for two yards ana a

Minnesota touchdown. The go-ahe- ad

play came on fourth down
and climaxed a 60-ya- rd drive.
During the Gopher march the boy
from Winona ran for 34 yards and

big cog in the win. Time after time when it looked like a Husker
back might go all the way, McNamara would be there to stop him.

Nebraska's highly-rate- d defensive platoon train looked sharp,
folding the Mtnnesotans to only 157 yards by rushing. The entire
Nebraska defensive forward wall put up a meted resistance to the
tricky Gopher attack, which utilised a number of different

SURROUNDED BY GOPHERS Sophomore halrback Dennis Korinek can hardly be teen as sev-
eral Minnesota tacklers close In to halt Ms eight yard gain In the second quarter. Minnesota play-
ers shown are (left to right) Bob McNamara 4), rhtl McElray (86), Gerald Helgeson (57) and
Laura nee Schmitt (12). Nebraska fallback Geerge Clfra (22) Is en the gronnd at extreme left,

,

sota touchdown.
Gene CappeUetti then split the

uprights to deadlock the game at
7-- 7. That's the way It went until
Giel tallied in the third quarter.

Neither team could muster a
serious scoring threat in the open
ing quarter although on one play
the Cornhuskers came close to
having a touchdown.

With first down on the Si
Bordogna pitched a beautiful
pass far down the field to Emit
Radik, Hnsker right end. But
Bob McNamara, the Gophers
fine safety and offensive end
leaped with Radik and won the
battle for the ball. The Inter
ception came on the Minnesota
eight-yar- d line.
Prior to the Cornhusker score

in the second quarter the Gophers
got as close as the Husker 24 yard
line, but there the Minnesota
bid ended when Giel tailed to find
the mark with two passes.

Iligbt before the Intermisstoa
the Golden Gophers looked like
they might go all the way again.
With the ball on their 46, Giel
shot a pass to end Bob Rntford
who fought downfield to the
Nebraska 1. However, wttl
time for one more play, Giel
fumbled.
After CappeUetti kicked off to

start the second half, it looked
like the Cornhuskers would go
places, On the first play from
scrimmage, Reynolds, scampered
1$ yards to the Husker 46 only
to fumble.

Twice In the final period tba
Huskers made spirited bids to
hit paydirt Once they got down
to Gopher 27, but there Rey-
nolds fumbled.

Sophomore right halfback Dennis Korinek was the most consis-
tent Nebraska ground-gaine- r. John Bordogna, Bob Reynolds. Ray
Novak and George Cifia all did some fine running at various times,
but it was hard-drivi- ng Korinek who kept the GoDher seormrirv Minnesota Couch Praises Nebraska Team;

passed for 23.
Nebraska scored first when

Bob Reynolds, the Nebraska
All -- American, slipped around
right end for twe yards to cli-

max a (5 yard march. The
marker came with 11:34 gone in
the second quarter. A minute
before Jahn Bordogna bad
sneaked ever trem twe yards
at, but an off tide penalty nul-lufi- ed

the touchdown.

busy all afternoon. Jerry Yeager, who started at defensive right
in place of ineligible Dennis Emanuel, was commended by Coach I

Glasskrd Says LIU 'A Fine, Clean Club'
By BOB SERR

T h Cornhusker touchdown

Bill Glassford after the game for his rugged play.
The Hnsker ground attack was far superior to that ef the

Golden Gophers. Nebraska picked up all of Its 16 first downs
a the ground, while only eicht of the IS MTJ first downs were

Made by rushing. Husker backs chalked up 321 yards to Minne-
sota's 157 on running plays.

Minnesota's first touchdown, which came on the first piay from
scrimmage after Reynolds' score and conversion put the Huskers in
front, 7-- 0, was definitely the eutstandine rlav of the riav c:m

"We made some mistakes," the
Husker head coach said, "but the
game was clean and rough march started when Charlie

nesota touchdown en a play
which covered 74 yards. He
scored their second TD on a
two-ya- rd smash, following a
sustained drive.

Phm1v sftv. Giel

Sports Staff Writer
"One of the toughest clubs

weVe faced. We're very proud
to come out winning against a

The capacity crowd at Memorial ;fumbie on Nebraska 35. Then
Coach Fesler commented that Stadium wa treated to an event

Vic Janowici ( last ful afternoon.passed the ball from his own 24 yard line to Jim Soltau on the Ne-jfi- ne team" Thfit 'as the state-bras- ka

30, who raced the distance. It was a 74-ya- rd scoring play for ment made by the personable
coach of the Minnesota Gophers,

year for Ohio State) and Giel
were the greatest players he has
coached.

According to Fesler, the Injury

the Scarlet and Cream went to
work. In six plays they smashed
for 55 yards with a 27 yard keep
by Bordogna being the big play.

Bcrdogna's play was a beauty.!
With the ball resting on the Ne-

braska 47, John faked a pitchout
to Dennis Korinek and then cut
inside the Gopher right end and
scampered to the Minnesota 24.1

Two plays later, after Reynolds

The card section displayed
colorful pictures while Don
Lents' University band formed
a football around Barbara
Hershberger, who was crowned
1952 Homecoming Queen. Chan-
cellor R. G. Gustavson made the
presentation.
The officials suffered a bruising

I to Mike Sullivan hurt the ciph-
ers' chances for a win in their

me vxopners.
Husker hopes for a win In their finale at Norman, Okla. this

Saturday are all bnt bright. The Sooner smashed Missouri's title
hopes, 47-- 7 Saturday. The Tigers were previously unbeaten in
Big Seven play, while Oklahoma had tied with Colorado.

Oklahoma will oe gunning for its fifth straight conference win
fhis week end, and only a miracle will prevent them from winning
the flag.

A Missouri win over Kansas while the Huskers upset the Soon-
er is the only possibility.

Wes Fesler, following the hard
fought 13-- 7 MU win over Ne
braska Saturday afternoon.

Fesler said that Nebraska Is

as rood as any Big Ten team.
He commended the Cornhnskers
as being a well --coached team

Wisconsin next Saturday.
The MU coach praised the Ne

The second attempt came nearafternoon, Henry A. Vick, schedbraska team for its clean play had picked up a yard, the swivel-hipp- ed

Korinek fought his way toand said that all Nebraskans uled to work the umpiring duties,
with good personnel. (should be proud of their Corn-- 1 suffered fractured ribs in an auto- - the 14. After tour more plays,!dogna directed a last-dit- ch bid

Reynolds found the promised or - touchdown. It ended. how--mobile accident en route to theThe ev-Oh- irt State efsch also: huskers.
Coach Bin (iiassrord took the Stadium; and late tn the third-n- a- tteynoias nen wiea w Ver, on the Gopher 23 when th

quarter, Husker quarterback John!Xr Pint and Huskers had passing 0f Bordogna failed toSooner Plague
Rordotma uoended head linesman! '"0 lead. find its mark. From then on in the

defeat tn good stride, saying,
"We were beaten by a fine Min-
nesota team. Both teams played
bard."

George Bourrette of Wesleyan The Cornhusker lead was
Bourrette was not Injured. 1 short-live- d however. After Dale

Gophers controlled the ball to
preserve their narrow margin.0?afro'!flacoooMWSM(OiiSoni05w'

praised the determination and
ability of Paul Giel, Minnesota's
prospective All-Amer- ica halfback.
He said that Giel is not a fast
runner, but a great competitor.

Giel sparked the entire of-

fense of the Minnesota eleven,
leading bis favored MTJ team
In passing, kkking and running.
The triple-thre- at back passed to
Jim Soltaa for the first Min--

.V-- 7
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J rsib "A" end Tuft!;
daft Phi Pso, 2L-2- L5
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jdL sn ffi-Soonors Crush
Missouri, 47--7 By BILL MUNBELL (vicious bursts through the line,

Intramural Sports Columnist bruises, tempers, protests and the
Sigma Phi Epsikm and Phi narrowing of hte unbeaten field

passes netted the 80 yards. Fret
snared the first for It and Ray
Clement the second tor the TD.
The game's only extra point was

(games this year. To win, the
champions had to come from be-
hind twice and stave off a last- -

j ditch Phi Psi fury.
The Phi Psi" onened the sror--

Oklahoma powered to a 47-- 7

registered at this point as Fret
ing in this wild affair with a tally made a terrific eaten c2 Baca
in the, first three minutes. Taking man's pass,
the ball on their own 24, the losers j Two plays produced another
slashed to the Sig Ep S3 on two tally and an 18-- 1 J halftiroe Si
Bob Bachman aerials and then Ep lead. Kratt fired 23 yards to

!gobbled-u- p the remaining yard-- Svanda and 37 to Anderson.

;'Sig Eps were "A" intramural the top team in the University
.football champions for the second along with Independent champion
straight year. Final score in this Mustangs who are the last gh

and tumble affair was Sig- - maining all --victorious outfit.
Irna Phi Epsilon 2 Phi Kappaj Tw0 n A Row

ence crown.
The Sooners must beat Ne-

braska at Norman, Saturday, to
be assured of the championship.
Missouri, previously unbeaten m
loop play, meets Kansas.

The Tigers could win the flag

4 '
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It was as titanic a struggle as: For tv Sig Eps who success- -
only by beating the Jayhawks the final tally was close. It was a fully dtff vied their 1951 title, it
while Nebraska upsets Oklahoma, contest that saw long touchdowns,, was their eighth win in nine
The Sooners own a tie with Colo--! . -
rado as their only conference CL-i-- Im CHAi

age on a wjaunruuy-execui-
ea The third stanza saw the Phip.ay and pass from Fret to Psi s threaten twice but pass te-fr-omBob Brittm. Frei took the ball

center, faked the ball to terceptions by Jay Benedict oa
Bachman going into the line and the Sig Ep four rand Svanda oa
then bootlegged to his left before tj,e Sig $topped then both,
sighting Bnttm downfield in the The slashfd 6S yxris

jfour plays in the fourth frame to
QUICK Tie - stretch their margin to 24-1-3.

The Sig Eps erased that lead in!Krtt ran nine, passed to Ander-sh-ort

order and two plays later ,n tar 22, ran for eight more
had the count tied at 6- -. From and then crashed through the cen- -

miscuo.

Student athletic books were sold I'JM VolleyballLEAD SOONERS . . Ed Crowder and Merrin Green are twe
Oklahoma "plagues which the Cornhuskers will have to over-
come Saturday at Norman to capture a tie for the Big Seven
Crown. Crowder leads the Sooner from bis Quarterback spit

for $6 in 1637. The books included
admission to football games, base-
ball, basketball, and dual inter-- his own 15, Ted Kratt lofted one ter for the final 18. One minute

to Bob Svanda who raced to the lter it was 26-1-3 as a Psi PsiWhile Green baa added to the Oklahoma attack with a twenty -- four collegiate track, swimming, and Champs Crovmed Phi Psi 12, From here it was rumbled in his end-zo- ne and fell
Kratt to Al Hansen and the score. the pigsfcin.
was knotted.

All-O- ut AttemptGeorgia Hulac In the second Quarter, the Phi
LPsi's began their march again.

point performance. Iwrestiing meets during the year,

Phi Delfs, Phi Psi's To Collide
In IAA 'B' Team Playoff Finale

pate notify your representativeThe newly former
volleyball team

snatched the finals right from un-

der the Delta Gamma No. 1 team.

your bouse.
Representatives arc going to

have a Rep. meeting Thursday at
s p.m. in room ioi at tirant. The

The Delta Gammas played hard meeting will be short. It will con
loose pigskin In the end-ro- ne for and well but just could not keep cern the swimming meet and also

"S. "S11.. 11 rfl ias- - the losers began the kmcthe Sig Ep 21 on a Bach-;ro- ad back. Bachman interceptedman to Jerry Andersen aerial. a Kritt aerial on the Sig Ep 23The same two combined again to4Dd then f;red to Ande-r-
eiv'.tbet1 forsl 3owa 011 8011 nd T X Warner to put the
""Jv b11 m th billeted onnext Bachman pass was te Andersen for the tally, but thetouchdown bound, but Bill An-- first Important try for point wwstderson of the Sig Eps had other tWTy.
ideas. He intercepted the ball oni
the three, returned to the 17 and1 They were back again, however,
lateraled ta Svanda who eontin-Th- is time they drove the lenrta

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

- The fraternity "R" football
tlayoffs narrowed down to the

up with the superior spiking ana points for voting credit
Iplaying ability of the Inter-De- -j The Nebraska ball tournament
nomination! team. If the Inter- -, and swimming meet are the last
Denominational team plays Ne-- tournaments offered this year,
jbraska ball as well as they played Since our new point system took
volleyball they are going to give into effect from the basketball
much competition for that title, tournament on until the Nebraska

Speaking of Nebraska ball, the ball tournament, points for voting

six more potato. Meissner was
Intercepting passes again with
three minutes remaining. This
time be obtained the ball on
the Phi Delt S7 4 returned to
the Delt 30. McKenzie to Capek
produced the final touchdown,
revering the entire distance an
McKencie's archer to Mefawmer
complete the srwring.

way before disposing of Sigmtl
Alpha Epsilon, 18-1- 3.

The Phi Delta Jumped ot
with two touchdowns la the
first five minetea and were
never beaded although the Delta
narrowed the ra to one point
before fading. On the strenrth
of the passing arm of Steve
McKencie, she victors cored tn
the first minute with McKeswIe
hitting Herb Meissner an4 Bob
Gilmore for the two scoring
tiBsae- -

big game Thursday afternoon at
both Phi Tbeta and Phi Kappa Psi
took the S4ep into the Bee finals.
The 1852 intramural Bee champ
ion will be crowned Monday tournament is starting this week, credit will be counted betweenafternoon when these two outfits The schedule tor today is: and including these two tourna
take the field at 4:30 p.m.

ued to the 34. ioi feld. Taking over en their
j After being set back five yards h FW Psfs shot goalward
on a penalty, Kratt rounded end 011 Bachman isasses. Frei captured
for IS yards, again through the the first to the 25 and Warner
.middle for four and then heaved went the rest of the way on the
.to Anderson 17 yards to the Phi cond. This time the pressure was
Psi ten. A beautiful Kratt to reilly on during the extra-pet- at

Svanda toss covered the final try, but the Sig Eps charged bard
'yardage and the tally read 12-- 6, and Bachman got no chance to
Sig Ep. .connect, and that was the fame.

The junior Phi Psi's pushed I Alpha Phi
Delta Gam
a No. 2

over a touchdown with but two'The Junior Phi Delta breeze'!
to their semi-fin- al victory, rout-
ine Delt Tan Delta "B" by a 33-1- 2

minutes remainijig in the fray to
Minutes 1tfr ft was 12-- fl for Arm the SATP Tt tv,. .-- J Kappa Alpha

merits.
If a person does not bave the

reootred tea potato be win wot
be able to vote, ttememher that
transfer students are given fenr
points and new rresfcmea are
gtven six points aiiomatioalty
tn order that they wis be able
to have eonal cbanee to ret ten

count while the Phi Psi Bees founH the Phl rje!ts as McKenzie fired ond time the victors bad touch i1 N- - 4
themselves in a ball game all the:to Keith Giorfield who made a from behind arm th titfh tinu.' KWa Kappa

'Gamma No. tgreat catch. Meissner had set the lead changed hands in this. Phi Psi's Again
The losers bounded right back

into the lead. Two Bachman
Delta Delta 4NU Swimmers aerial. Jack Ladds fiinoed a Vmc nass mr . .

m to Larry Andersen for the final c 1The Delts found their punch
the second cuarter and marches marker to oroduce the T7.1 Pxi. Main Feature dock

OVhMmi Pumhikul ti VbMmo r--Step Up Pace down field on the throwing of Fred win. They etaved off a frantic , m
Allen and Bob Burns. It was the SAE burst in the final Mvonds tr: 0" - hedule Tarsitr: "Onerilirm SeereL t

is: 1)0, 3:u8,$:l2, 7:18, S4.The pace of workouts will be Burns and Allen combination that advance to the Bee finals.

It Sckoislt

!. M

Week Days
3-1- 0 PJ4

Saturdays and
Sandars- -

12-1- 9 til

RaiseWihwa ftall

points. Also a person may not
ret more than are points for
partictpatioa ta a club and also
for officiating.
If a person has only a certain

number of points and will not be
able to participate in the Ne-
braska tall tournament nor the
swimming meet, this f irl may get
one point for every hour if she
will go to cerecreation niChts

Increased this week with coach turned the first scoring trick from The winners took a first
Warren Emerv's swimmers onlv eieht yards out to narrow thej arter lead t Warner Olson EX6S TOOAT i

Sigma Delta Taa
Alpha X! teKa
Alpha Omieron Pi
Kappa Kappa Gamma No. 3
O.i Otner a No. 3

two months away from their initial count to 13-- 8.

dual with Kansas at lwrence. I Lf te in the first half the Ex-lt- f,

During the pa three weeks, were on the move again bur
workouts bave eomsfcard of 'couldn't muster the necessary

ifire to tnky Peterson for six
points, "The Sig Alphs bounded
right back ta the secon stansa
to take a 7-- fi le4 as Jack Davh
heaved to Jhw Roover and Pete
Jeffrey tot4 to Ed Perry.

alaSHadd
any games which wra every other wednes- -loosening and atrenrtheei-J- r ev-- punch before the half ended. There wiH not be

vheduled next week beeause of day Tught. All representatives.Not to be denied, the losers
VntGDOA MATO

nmi kisteess"
cfcises both in and out of the

The losers were back knocking Tlianksgiving vacation but the sportFheads, aid the Tnembers of
schedule will be up Friday mom- - the WAA council receive two
ing for the week following the va- - poir.ts if they are in rood tand- -again just nerore the halt, but

found the time gone before they

took up where they left off ta
the third stoma and on three
plavs thundered acrow the
4oble rVlrxs. Burns flipped 43
yards to Andy Hove for the

Ication. If there are any questions ing.

pool. Also touched upon has
been the work oa starts and
turns.
Last week, workouts consisted

f analyzing each twimmer's
irtroke, body position, kick and

Testes Ertter"
r&Joy One

Today!

Dairy

14Z2U O Si.

(call Ann Yeakley, the sportahend,! The next nightcould do any damage.
A Tom Stacker to Larry Ander cotot ar rscs0KsoM.atlrncuer. sen Feme !Tjber the games will will be Wednesday at 7.30 p.m.

start exactly at IMS p.m. and Trie usual activities will be riven.aenai, covering 81 yard,
Finding their once comfortable nudged the Phi Psi's ahead oncebreathing. health permits are required. rarnt-ly-: table tennis, duckpins,A treat believer in fundsme- n- margin now unsteady, the I'h. apain in trie third ouarter. Ander--

Uls, coach Emery will continue to Belts proceeded to put the gamc'sen made a leaping catch Just in
increase the pace. rm ice, Lte in the third chucker the rear comer of the end-zon- e.

ik ate of ue swtmmtng :rdminton, ana voIlejTu. At.
meet baa been changed to aded attraction to the co-re-c.

Dee, 4. Wf you wish ta parttri- - Inight will be the trampoline.One Important change, tirvoTv- - ,it was McKenzie to OJorricio Again, their extra-poi- nt attemrr
ag&in, tills time for 14 yards. Date'was thwarted, mainly due to theIn Goroon Peterson, may be ta

defensive play, of Hoover wbCapek handled McKenzie s toss 7or
the extra polft.

It was lid Delta Theta all the'
way in the fourth and final frame

3k

sparkled all afternoon.
The extra point loomed bigget

as the SAE's bounced back it;
front on a Jeffrey to Koovet

y
The Delta found themselves tin
able to move effectively and uf-- thrust just before the end A the

third stanza.

the makinr. Peterson, letter
winner la the free-sty- le events
last season, bss shown fa rork- -
outs that be eaa swim the
breast-strok-e event. Be may be
ve4 fa this capacity along side
fctchara V.'.'idek, letter winner la
this event last season.

Tills year's intramural meet
will be a four-df- tv affair. Prelim-
inaries will be held Dec. 1, 2 and
3. The fifj&ls in all ewnts will be
held Dec. 8.

Fix
It was r.!p-and-tu-ck for iiu

next five minutes in the fina
chucker, birt wifci time Tunning
out, the PM Pd's found thea
neecled burst and went sTI tbf

fered heavily when the wmnre
made theif breaks and cashed
them in.

The first eame wis six tnia-tft- eo

left, the winners' line
charged through to block a Delt
punt and pounced ttpoa the (

I'll


